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INFO 600-2SA Systems of Operations & Technology
Summer 2009 (TR 5/18-6/26/09)
Internet Course
Instructor:

Anne K. Abate, Ph.D.

Office Hours: By Appointment
(Please call to arrange)

Email: abate@xu.edu
IM: swonlibsdirector
Phone: (513) 751-4422 ext. 12 (w); 530-9874 (h)
Fax:
(513) 751-0463

Course Description:
The study of the issues, methods, information, and technology involved in the creation
and use of information systems in a corporate environment. The focus is on the manager's
influence on the design, operation, control, and communication ability. Current
organizational systems and technology are evaluated. Case studies are used extensively
as the content for individual and team activities. The course explores the implications
created by technology as we continue to move into an information-based economy.
Required Text:
Idea Group Case Selection. These cases will be available online. Additional
supplemental readings will be provided electronically.
Exit Competencies:
By the completion of the course, the student will be able to:
**Explain the developing relationship between technologies, industries, and economics
in society.
**Understand the essential elements of information systems in use in a variety of
organizational environments and provide examples of businesses implementing these
elements.
**Recognize and evaluate the future challenges of information systems.
**Demonstrate team skills through working with fellow students on virtual class
projects.
**Use analytical skills to research in the literature the diverse topics related to
information systems as well as produce stimulating material in the completion of all
assignments.
**Demonstrate an awareness of information systems issues and current problems.
**Demonstrate an ability to function in a virtual environment.

Deliverables at a Glance:
Online Participation (synchronous chat sessions)
Discussion Questions (asynchronous participation)
In-Depth Case Study Research Paper
Current IS Issues Research and Sharing (2 article abstracts)
Virtual Group Research Project and Online Presentation to Class
Concluding Case Analysis
***Extra Credit: Book Report
Deliverables in Detail:
Online Participation (synchronous chat sessions): Class participation is important in this type of
course. This is the only way to stay connected with the rest of the class. We will be using
Blackboard for these sessions. Weekly required chat sessions will be scheduled during the term.
You must participate at every opportunity. Part of participation is completing the assigned case
study readings before the start of any session. Participation in each group case presentation
session will also contribute to the in-class participation requirement.
Discussion Questions (asynchronous participation)
Another important element of participation in this online course is the class threaded discussion
lists on Blackboard. There will be required discussions every week, as well as optional open
discussion areas. We will engage in guided discussions about the topics surrounding the case
readings via the Blackboard threaded discussion. Discussions will be prompted by weekly
questions inviting you to approach the cases from a specific perspective. You may also want to
compare the situation in the case to your own industry or work environment. The questions
serve as advance organizers to encourage critical thinking and informed participation. Due by
Tuesday evening each week, specific discussion questions (requiring a 150-300 word response)
will be assigned to individuals. The time specified for the initial posting ensures that all
participants have ample opportunity to interact during the rest of the week. You must read and
respond to at least two other questions from your fellow students. At the end of each week, you
will submit a short summary of what you believe are the most important things you learned that
week and how it relates to your job. Assigned case readings and responses to discussion
questions should take place during the week in which they are assigned in order to get the most
benefit from the discussions. Instructions and due dates for each week are clearly articulated on
the discussion lists so students know what is expected of them and can easily stay on track.
Open discussions are invited in the “water cooler” area. You are welcome to start your own
topics in this area as well. Questions about the course should be posted in the “instructor’s
office” area. The “water cooler” and “instructor’s office” discussions are not required, but are
provided for your benefit.
In-Depth Case Study Research Paper: You will select one of the required case readings to
explore in depth. The selection of the case and topic is entirely up to you. The point is for you
to find one of the subjects or cases that is the most interesting to you or will be the most valuable
to your own situation or work environment. From the material in the case, you will turn to the
literature to research current aspects of the technology, the application of the technology in your
industry, or additional case studies in the area. Based upon your research, prepare a 5-6 page
(double-spaced) report. The format and style of the report should acknowledge your research.
In other words, you should include an introduction to the study, a brief review of the literature,
your own conclusions and observations, and your bibliography of sources. You are encouraged
to select a topic or address an issue that applies to your own work environment. The due date for

the Research Paper will be found on the course schedule. It should be submitted to me through
email and posted in the appropriate discussion area for your fellow students.
Current IS Issues Research and Sharing: In order to become more involved with the literature of
information systems, you will locate and read two articles on current IS issues dealing with the
strategic use of technology and information systems and how technology in impacting business or
society in general. A one-page abstract of the article is to be posted on the class discussion list.
Each student should also read the abstract (and the original article if you are ambitious) of at least
one other student and provide a comment. We will also discuss your articles and topics during chat
sessions. The due dates can be found on the attached schedule. The selected articles must be at least
three pages of text. Article abstract guidelines are provided below.
Abstracts must be one-page, single-spaced. Abstract articles of your choice on any topic related to
the management and organization of information technology. Sources include general business
periodicals (Business Week, Fortune, Forbes, Inc., CIO Magazine, Industry Week, etc.), technology
periodicals (PC Week, BYTE, Datamation, Online, Computerworld, Internet World, Internet
Magazine, etc.), industry periodicals (Modern Materials Handling, ABA Banking Journal,
Restaurant Business, Insurance & Technology, etc.), academic journals (Harvard Business Review,
etc.) Articles may be found on the Internet but must be the equivalent of three printed pages of text
and must be credible, reliable sources. If you are uncertain of the credibility of an Internet source,
please clear it first by sending an email to me with the URL. I will let you know if it measures up.
All articles must be published within the last year. The abstract should highlight the main point of
the article and discuss the key issues and conclusions. The last paragraph should be your own
reaction to the article including its value and relation to your own organization or to society. You
must relate the implications of the article to current practice.
Article abstracts will be graded on content, clarity, grammar, spelling, and readability. The
selection of the article to abstract will also be considered in grading.
Group Research Project and Presentation: The research project is to be done in groups and
presented in a chat session near the end of the term. Groups will be designated through the selection
process detailed in Step One below. There are two ways to go about the group project. Each group
may adopt either of these approaches.
A. Research some business area of interest to you, your company, or your business sector and how
IT has had an impact, is having an impact, or the future impact of IT on this area. Select an area
about which you have some knowledge, or be prepared to learn something about the area through
your research.
B. Design a new business model that might exploit the shift from an industrial economy to an
information-based economy. Ideas for implementing this model and taking advantage of the
infrastructure currently being created should be given and if possible, a working model should be
created to illustrate the model (Web pages, etc.)

Step One—Select Your Team
Introduce yourself to the class on the discussion list designated for this purpose. Note the criteria for

team selection provided below and make sure you answer all of the questions.
Choose your team. You are to choose your teams using the following criteria:
Each team should have at least one information systems professional.
Each team should at least one person who is NOT an information systems professional.
Each team should represent at least two different industries.
Each team should have at least one person on the team that works full-time.
Each team should have at least one person who lives at least 50 miles outside the Cincinnati area.
Each team will need one person willing to lead the group. This does not mean this person does all of
the work! They will just be the main contact for any assignment submissions.
Each team must consist of 3 or more persons.
Each team must consist of no more than 4 persons.
One person may represent more than one criteria, in fact, they probably will.
Start by reading the introductions on the discussion list, then use the list or email to choose your
teams. Some past teams have given themselves names and then "advertised" for members. We
know there are some true marketers out there! Once you have identified your team members, send
me an email with the following information:
Team Name (if one is going to be used)
Names of all team members
Emails for all team members
Identification of the team leader
How your team fulfills the criteria mentioned earlier.
Step Two—Meet Your Team
Meet with your team. I suggest that you arrange virtual meetings on the course chat site. Some of
you may also select to have face-to-face or telephone meetings, but this is not encouraged or
required. I would prefer that you learn how to operate in the virtual environment. Select your topic,
divide up the responsibilities, and begin your research.
Step Three—Prepare an Outline
An outline of the research project is due from each group during the term. I will review the outline
to make sure you are on track. Please do not proceed with your project until you have received
approval for the idea. The idea should be submitted to me by your team leader through email.
Step Four—Prepare Your Report
In order to adequately cover the material, I predict that your research paper should be approximately
10 pages long, double-spaced with appropriate margins. Your work will be graded on content,
clarity, grammar, spelling, and readability, so make sure you spell check the final submission and
work together to improve the grammar and readability of the work. Your paper should contain a
number of sections (such as: Title Page, Executive Summary, Introduction, Literature Review,
Discussion, Conclusion, References), but creativity in approach is always good. Remember that this
is a RESEARCH PAPER, so you are expected to research your topic in the literature, discuss the
implications of that research, and draw your own conclusions based upon the research. Your paper
should be comprehensive (so don’t pick too large a topic area), well researched (so find an area that
is popular in the literature), and well written (so draft-edit-rewrite). The paper should be submitted
to me by your team leader through email.

Step Five—Class Presentation
The class presentation should be approximately 20 minutes long. You will prepare a brief review of
your research for the students to read in advance of the session as well as a summary of your
conclusions based upon the research. Your session will be a starting point for the class chat session
on the topic and each group should be prepared to inspire and lead the chat.
Step Six—Evaluation
Each member may be asked to provide an evaluation of the other members. The form for this may
be provided to you near the conclusion of the term if necessary. Students are encouraged to contact
the instructor if there are any issues with team performance.
Concluding Case Analysis: A case analysis will be completed at the end of the term. The case will
be provided one week before the end of the term. Further details on the format of this assignment
will be provided with the case.
***Extra Credit: Book Report: An important element of this course is developing your awareness of
technological issues facing businesses today. There are hundreds of business books dealing with
technology published every month. To earn the extra credit, select a book to read during the term.
Please check with me after you have made your selection to make sure that it is appropriate. Your
deliverable is to write a brief (one page) report about the book. You can also relate the issues
covered in the book to issues and concerns we discuss in class throughout the term. This assignment
may be turned in at any time, but must be handed in at least by the due date of the last class.
Although the extra credit points are over and above the 100 point total to fulfill the requirements of
the course, I highly encourage you to select a book to read. Even if you don’t think you will need
the extra credit, I suggest that it may make a difference to your enjoyment of the course. One book
that would be acceptable is: The Long Tail: Why the Future of Business is Selling Less of More by
Chris Anderson. This is just a suggestion. Feel free to make your own selection.

Grading:
Point totals will be distributed as follows:
Online Participation (Chat Sessions)
Discussion Questions and Required Responses
Current IS Issues Research and Sharing (2 article abstracts)
In-Depth Case Study Research Paper
Group Research Project and Presentation
Concluding Case Analysis
***Extra Credit Assignment
A
AB+
B
BC+
C
CD-

10 points
20 points
10 points
20 points
30 points
10 points
Up to 5 points

95 to 100 points
90 to 94 points
87 to 89 points
84 to 86 points
80 to 83 points
77 to 79 points
73 to 76 points
70 to 72 points

Note--Attendance at the chat sessions each week is expected. More than two absences from
these sessions will result in an automatic lowering of your grade. If you must miss a session for
any reason, you should let me know in advance so that some arrangement can be made to make
up the work.

INFO 600 - Tentative Schedule
(As of May 17, 2009)
More detailed due dates will be available on Blackboard and discussed during chats.
Week of:

Topic

Readings and Assignments Due
(due for the chat session each week)

May 18

Introduction to Course/Review of Syllabus
Introductions/Discussion of Expectations
Introductions and Team Formation
Strategic Information Systems

Online Orientation Area Opens
Post Introductions
Select Teams
#5509

May 25

Current Events (Discuss Issues Articles)
The Utopia of Technology Today

#5633, #5670
Team Selection and Leader Due
IS Issues Research #1 Due

June 1

Reengineering
Gaining Competitive Advantage
Enterprise Resource Planning

#5680, #5566, #5603
Group Research Outline Due

June 8

Consumer Response
Supply Chain Management
Virtual Work Environments
Current Events (Discuss Issues Articles)

#5678, #5682
#5536
IS Issues Research #2 Due

June 15

Electronic Commerce
Knowledge Management
Online Team Research Presentations

#5590, #5635
#5704, #5570
History of the Internet (video)
Knowledge Management article

June 22

Ethics/Privacy
Online Team Research Presentations

#5581
Privacy Online Scenario

End of Term

Concluding Case Discussion
Online Team Presentations

Case Study Research Paper Due
Concluding Case Analyses Due
Extra Credit Due

Please complete the reading before each class chat session and be prepared to discuss the cases as assigned. You may want to outline the cases
and prepare a few notes to use during the session. Initial discussion question answers are due on Tuesday evening of each week. Responses may
be made any time within the week. Additional reading or substitute reading will be assigned and will be provided as attachments to email.
Note on Assignments: All assignments are to be submitted through the class discussion list. Please submit one assignment at a time and use
this format to label them in your message header: Case Reaction #5581, IS Issues Art #1, IS Issues Art #2, Group Outline, Group Members, InDepth, Concluding Case. Do not include other notes along with your posting, unless you are explaining something referring to that specific
assignment. This will make it easier to locate and post to each other. This will also make it easier for me to double-check the files at the end of
the term so that I am not missing any of your work. Thank you.

